MARCO LUTHERAN CHURCH

Worship on Sundays, 8:00 & 11:00 a.m. Live-Streamed at www.marcolutheran.org

Merry
Christmas
From the Staff
Of

Marco
Lutheran
Church

May the peace and love of our Savior,
Jesus Christ, be with you each and every day.
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VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE
By Pastor Tom Boeck

Merry and Blessed Christmas To All!
6

For to us a child is born, to us a son is given; and
the government shall be upon his shoulder, and his
name shall be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty
God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
7
Of the increase of his government and of peace
there will be no end, on the throne of David and
over his kingdom, to establish it and to uphold it
with justice and with righteousness from this time
forth and forevermore. The zeal of the Lord of hosts
will do this. -Isaiah 9:6-7 (ESV)
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and resurrection.
It is good for us to celebrate
the love of God in fulfilling
His promises to the world.
And we are encouraged to
share the love of Christ during this season as we
continue to bless others in need and share the
gospel with folks who don’t yet know Jesus.

We ARE the church. And God’s church serves
others so that they may know His love and
2020 has been one of the longest and most
mercy. Our celebrations this year will be
uniquely challenging years I can remember.
different than some others of the past, but they
COVID-19 changed our lives in ways we could
will continue to share the message of the baby
never imagine even one year ago. We’re
“hunkering down” to try to stay safe from a virus Jesus whom God sent to grow up and save the
world!
for which we had no cure, which was highly
contagious. But like every great challenge in life,
it brought new perspective and again showed
Christmas Eve worship this year will be held
how our God is faithful and He gets us through
simultaneously, in a combination of live and preeverything. All we have to do is ask for His help. recorded sections in both the sanctuary and the
He has blessed us abundantly and has spared our great room. They will celebrate the birth of Jesus
congregation from much of the illness that has
in scripture and in song with many familiar
plagued so many others. He has used us to bless Christmas carols. The services will be celebratory
others by being His church through difficult
and inspiring in an effort to communicate that at
times. Thank you to all who have donated,
all times God is with us and He gives us hope!
served and volunteered in helping us spread the
gospel this year to our community and the world. We will have special guest musicians and guest
clergy to provide a worship experience that will
bless your Christmas to be just what God intendAs we experience this Advent and Christmas
ed, a message of hope and salvation! Service
season, we are inspired by the promise of the
times will be at 4, 6 and 8 p.m. We urge our
second coming of Jesus, when He will take us
home to be with Him in eternity. We celebrate members to take advantage of the 6 and 8 p.m.
services in order to accommodate more guests at
the coming of Jesus as an infant with all of the
the 4 p.m. service. Masks will be provided for
promise that it brought to a lost and broken
those who don’t have them and social distancing
world.
will be observed. Christmas Day traditional worWe again celebrate and experience the great
ship will be held at 9:30 a.m. December 25th.
work of God and His faithfulness in fulfilling all of
the prophecies of the coming of the Messiah who Merry Christmas to all,
and God bless you!
accomplished God’s mission of salvation for all
who believe through Jesus’ death on the cross

Christmas Poinsettias
We need 72 plants to decorate our church for
Christmas. The sign-up sheet is on the
bulletin board . Please make checks payable
to Marco Lutheran
Church with
Poinsettia in the
memo line or pay

on-line at
marcolutheran.org/
give by Dec. 23!
Plants are $15 each.

A humble and heartfelt Thank You for
all of the blessings and well-wishes
from the congregation of MLC for our
wedding. Pastor Tom officiated, Craig
and John shared their music which
touched our hearts. The Women of
Marco were wonderful in taking
charge and facilitating our reception
and we are so grateful for all of your
hard work. We are truly blessed to be
a part of the congregation of MLC!

Betsy & Kevin
Sabbides

Welcome back to in-person Worship!
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

WE URGE ANYONE WHO DOES NOT FEEL COMFORTABLE IN ATTENDING CHURCH IN PERSON
TO CONTINUE TO VIEW OUR SERVICES VIA LIVE-STREAM AT www.marcolutheran.org
We request that all people attending worship wear a face mask.
WE WILL BE SEATING EVERY OTHER ROW ONLY. Please sit in rows as directed by the ushers.
This separation is to allow for proper six-foot social distancing as recommended by the CDC.
Ushers will be seating you prior to the service and dismissing you at the conclusion. Please be
patient.
We CELEBRATE THE LORD’S SUPPER at the end of worship with dismissal afterwards.
We do not sign in on the Friendship Pads during this time.
PLEASE WEAR A MASK WHILE SINGING. To minimize spread of any virus, a mask should be
worn while singing.
We will not be shaking hands or hugging while greeting each other. .
Ushers will wear gloves when handling bulletins and announcements.
INSTEAD OF PASSING THE PLATE—tithes and offerings will be gathered in the offering plates
placed at the exists.
Hand sanitizer is available at the entrance of the sanctuary. Please sanitize your hands prior to
entering the sanctuary.
DOORS WILL REMAIN OPEN to reduce the touching of the hard surfaces.

We welcome you back to worship! Although our doors will be open, we are concerned with the
safety of each person in our midst and we respect your decision to remain at home, joining us via
live-stream, if that is what you feel is best. We are committed to offering a worship experience
that includes as many safety protocols as we can to minimize any sickness within our
congregation.
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BOARD OF OUTREACH
By Sharon Boeck

The second half of 2020 brought us all sorts of emotions: anger, boredom, cautiousness, stress
and depression. Despite these feelings, YOU have all managed to show your kindness,
encouragement and overwhelming generosity towards our community with the support we
received through the many projects that The Outreach Board has sponsored. You have all
brought Joy to hundreds of families in our community. As we finish the year, we look forward to
reaching out with the love of Jesus to those who need him most.
OUTREACH SPONSORED UPDATES FOR 2020:

School Supplies for Community Elementary Schools: The Board of Human care joined The Board
of Outreach and collected, filled and distributed over 400 pencil boxes of supplies to Manatee
Elementary. Outreach was able with your generous contributions to provide headphones for
seven teachers from Tommy Barfield, for Virtual learning. We will continue to support these two
schools throughout the 2021 school year. A bin will remain in the Narthex for school supply
collection.
Gentle and Chair Yoga is back to two days a week. Participation continues to grow. Kathy and
Michelle will continue to promote their partnership with us and Tommy Barfield, by collecting
funds for yoga mats for students to learn and safely distance in classes, such as gym and music .

Hug-in-a Mug: We reached out to First responders and leaders in our Marco
Island community, sending notes of encouragement and thanks that were
stuffed in one hundred Marco Lutheran Church mugs. The firefighters, EMT
workers and police department were delighted and thankful for their gift. Our
church made the November Coastal Breeze News. The Chief of Police,
requested chocolate chip cookies next year!
Operation Christmas Child (Samaritan’s Purse): We received eighty-eight filled boxes back from
the congregation. We delivered the boxes to Marco Presbyterian Church the second Monday in
November. We have received only positive feedback from the event. Next year, we are planning
on sponsoring this event in July. We hope to more than double our goal in next year’s effort.
Thanksgiving Blessing Bags: We received eighty bags filled with Thanksgiving dry
goods. An envelope was also enclosed with a message from Pastor Tom and the
congregation, a voucher and MLC Christmas Event flyer. Sixteen very enthusiastic
volunteers distributed fifty-one bags of goodies during the drive through event.
Pastor Tom reached out to each and every one and prayed with some of them
who drove through. All remaining bags have been directly distributed to families
in need on the island.
Continued >
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BOARD OF HUMAN CARE
By Sybl Fleming
This Christmas, the Board of Human Care will once again be
wrapping 775 children on the campus of Golden Gate and
Herbert Cambridge Elementary Schools with soft fleece blankets.
As our committee planned, we approached the faculty for new
ideas for support this year. We were met with the response “The
children have loved receiving these blankets in past years. This year has been filled with so much
change and uncertainty for them. Let’s continue the blanket tradition because they are familiar
with it and tradition is good for them”. So friends, let’s give the gift of security and tradition to
these young children. Our total commitment is just under $5,000. If we raise $3,000, MLC will
match that amount. Please donate! Checks can be made out to MLC with Christmas Blankets on the
memo line. Don’t forget online giving as well.
Thank you!

Sybl Fleming

New Members Reception: November 22nd, eight new members were welcomed into the Marco
Lutheran Family at the 8:00 am service. Outreach sponsored a delicious breakfast following the
service. Leadership in the church was present. Each introduced themselves, and gave a brief
description of what their board entailed. Welcome Sue Glasson, Bob and Ruth Cory, Joan Coffey,
Gary and Christine Brazgel and Conrad and Laverne Henry! We are so grateful you picked MLC to
be your church home.
Marco Island 2020 Christmas Drive-thru Parade: This year there will be a drive through event in
the parking lot of Veteran’s Community Park. We are participating, thanks to Jack Mahr for his
dedication and service in constructing our display. If you wish to participate in any way to this
project, please call or email me by December 6.
A special thanks to everyone on my board who participated in these past eight months. We hope
to continue to increase our outreach in the community next year. Thank you for all your positive
feedback, encouragement and support and generosity you have all
shown during this pandemic.
May God continue to protect and cover you with his Shalom this
holiday season and in 2021!
Continued Blessings,

Sharon
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BIBLE STUDIES

Come Join Us!
•

Sunday Morning Bible Study 9:30 a.m.
Join after worship for coffee and fellowship and stay for an Bible Study! This class will
be held in the Great Room. This class will be led by Pastor Tom.

•

Artesia Bible Study—2nd & 4th Mondays 6:00 p.m.
(on hiatus through year’s end—classes will resume in January!)
Join us for a study of the book of Hebrews at the Artesia subdivision clubhouse. A light
supper is provided. 1460 Santiago Cir. Naples, FL 34114. This class is led by Pastor Tom.
Call the church office for the gate code.

•

Men’s Bible Study-Tuesdays 8:30 a.m.
Men, come on Tuesday mornings for a study and discussion on the book of Romans.
This class will be meeting in the Choir Room.

Women’s Bible Study—Wednesdays 10:00 a.m. .
Women, Join the group led by Carolyn Ohman, in December we will begin “The Rock,
the Road and the Rabbi.” This class will be meeting in the Choir Room.
•

Thursday Adult Bible Study—Thursday 10:00 a.m.
Everyone is invited! Come for coffee and fellowship at 9:30 a.m. before class. Our
study guide is called Christ101. Have you ever had anyone ask you about Jesus/God
and you didn’t know the right words to say? Come to class and learn how to Share
the Good News in ways that will touch the hearts of those you meet!
•
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MUSIC NOTES
BY Craig Greusel

C.A.R.O.L.
Come And Rejoice Out Loud

December 10, 2020

At the Esplanade

Around 7:00 p.m.

Help Us Sing In The Holiday Celebration
By Being On Hand To Join In A Spontaneous Carol-Sing.
WE’RE BACK!!!
Flash-mob Marco Lutheran Style!!!…
Here’s your chance to have some socially distant Holiday FUN!!!

We need our members to go to the Esplanade on Thursday evening, December 10 around 7:00 p.m. You
might like to make a dinner reservation at one of the restaurants, have a drink at the Star Bar, or grab a
cone of ice cream from Coldstone Creamery. As long as you are somewhere in earshot of the music, you
will be all set. When you hear someone start singing, simply get up from where you are and join in.
What fun! What joy! What purpose!
Save the Date…We Need All of You!!!

STEWARDSHIP
By Linda Harrison

Stewardship and Your Response to God’s Grace
Stewardship ISN’T about anyone hounding church members for donations. It isn’t
about money, and it isn’t about comparing ourselves to anyone else. Stewardship IS all
about our personal walks with God and our response to His grace. Jesus preached that we are to
give of our time, talents and treasure in response to the grace freely given to us by God.
In 2020 the Stewardship Committee has focused on financial gifts because of the projected shortfall
of funding for the year. As always, our congregation has responded enthusiastically. As of Friday,
November 20, general fund donations totaled $718,673. We’ve been making excellent progress
moving toward our goal of increasing general fund giving by 8% for the year. At this point, we are
approximately 3% ahead of our giving for 2019. We ask each of you to prayerfully consider what you
can do to help push us over the edge and meet our 2020 goal.
As we move into 2021, we’ll turn our attention to giving on time and talents. There are many
opportunities here at Marco Lutheran Church for you to get involved. Many of them don’t require a
tremendous commitment of your time. Please consider how you’d like to become engaged in
returning thanks for God’s grace by giving back to God’s Kingdom and the work we are doing here at
Marco Lutheran.
“For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith—and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift
of God—not by works, so that no one can boast” (Ephesians 2:8–9)
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WOMEN OF MARCO
By Cindi Kramer
Even with the craziness of the pandemic, the WOM have had a very productive fall. We collected
sundries and phone cards partnering with Faith Lutheran Church. Items were packed and sent to our
hard working overseas service members to give them a little comfort from home for Christmas.
Thank you to all who contributed!
Just this week we had a large group of around 20 men and woman
pitch in to decorate the church. Everyone worked so well together,
and with so many hands, the work was quickly done. Afterwards,
we sat around with pizza, beer, soft drinks, and happy conversation.
A GREAT BIG THANKS goes out to all of those that helped! What a
great job you all did, and what a pleasure you all were to work with!
I hope to see all of you (and more) again in January when we do it
all in reverse and put all the decorations away!
Also this week, a group of ladies helped Betsy and Kevin to celebrate their wedding
by helping with the food preparation. It felt like a real church family. The beautiful
bride and handsome groom had a wonderful day they can remember all their lives.
Thank you ladies for all your help, and again, it was such a pleasure working with
everyone in this beautiful church family.
The WOM usually plan a Christmas Luncheon in December and a Soup and Chili dinner in January.
We also work together (with seven other houses of worship on the island) for the women’s interfaith
breakfast. I’m saddened to say, that due to the pandemic, these actives have been cancelled for this
year.
However, I am glad to announce that at this time, our annual rummage sale
is still scheduled to occur in February. It will be decided by January if indeed
it will be safe for this fun and productive event to occur. This is our biggest
yearly fundraiser for missions, and promotes so much fun and fellowship
we are praying it can take place in 2021. We will update you with news. But
if you really want the latest scoop, come to our meetings the third Thursday
of every month at 1:30, and be a part of the decision process.

On a personal note, this past weekend has been a true blessing. A call was put out for help, and our
wonderful church family responded with kindness and true willingness to help. In this time of so
much unpleasantness, heartache and loneliness, it’s so wonderful to see Christ working within our
community. Thank you and God bless you all.

Cindi
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Merry Christmas from
Thrivent!
We want you to join us at
our upcoming Thrivent
Member Network - Southeast Region events!
All events will be held virtually through the
remainder of 2020.
Friends and family are always welcome to
attend! Feel free to share event details via
email, text or social media while we're meeting
virtually.
Upcoming ONLINE events
At Thrivent we believe humanity thrives when
people make the most of all God has given
them. We want to offer you opportunities of
inspiration to learn something new and give
back. To see a full list of upcoming online
events please visit https://
www.thriventfinancial.com/member-network/
southeast/events/ and follow us on Facebook
@southeasttmn. If you have questions, please
reach out to David Contessa at (239) 300-5139.
Here are a few of the events scheduled in
December:

Giving Tuesday: St Jude 24 Hour Take
Over—Tuesday, December 1, 2020 | Social
Media Event

Get the Mail Out of the Oven: Transform
Your Life at Home—Thursday, December 3,
2020 | 6:30 p.m. | Online Event

Christmas with Michael W. Smith Tuesday, December 8, 2020 | On Demand |
One Day Only

A for KING & COUNTRY Christmas

Tuesday, December 15, 2020 | On Demand |
One Day Only
Register for these events and others at https://
www.thriventfinancial.com/membernetwork/southeast/events/
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Grace Place for Children
and Families has been
working hard to navigate
the new COVID-19
climate and its impact on
our program
implementation. We must keep our
students moving forward through these
difficult circumstances, and we have a plan
that includes both in-person and virtual
learning. The health, safety, and well-being
of our students, volunteers, and staff are
of utmost importance to us. If you are able
to volunteer in-person, please share your
time and talents with our students. We
need volunteers to teach English to adults
in the morning, assist on Fridays in our
food pantry, and we are also looking for a
volunteer bus driver with a Florida CDL
with a passenger endorsement and a
School Bus endorsement. Virtual tutors for
all grade levels and subjects in our
Academy of Leaders K-12 after school
programs are also needed.
For more information or to volunteer,
please call Chrissie Missal, Development
Relationship Manager, at 239.255.7213 or
email chrissie@graceplacenaples.org.

B.O.L.M.
The Board of Lay Ministry will
be sending out a request for a Christmas
donations to our staff personnel at Marco
Lutheran Church at the end of
November….This is an annual event we show
our appreciation for them……Blessings to all of
you……Karl Ristow

DECEMBER
BIRTHDAYS
Judy Dukelow
Paul Greene
Carol Horne
Susan Knox
Nancy Kramer
Peggy Pond
Cindi Kramer
Michele Sturzenegger
Fran Klein
Jan Minuitti
Cindy Anderson
Carolyn Ohman
Carol Gore
Michael Knox

12/2
12/2
12/3
12/3
12/5
12/5
12/6
12/6
12/7
12/9
12/10
12/10
12/11
12/11

Kevin Koenig
Zachary Gremel
Paul Gremel
Dorothy Roberts
Joan Boisse
Carole Meyer
Andy Rozite
George Leksas
Helene Tann
Joyce McKenzie
Dick Moody
Jerry Wiens
Donnie Rooksberry
Lyle Sledge
James Strosnider
Kimberly Razavi
Marjorie Witkop

YOGA at

Marco Lutheran
Gentle Yoga
Mondays & Thursdays
at 12:30pm
Chair Yoga
Mondays & Thursdays
at 2:00pm
Class Maximum is 25 Students.
Online Pre-Registration is
REQUIRED.

Please visit our website
marcolutheran.org
to pre-register online!

12/11
12/12
12/13
12/14
12/15
12/15
12/15
12/16
12/17
12/21
12/22
12/22
12/25
12/25
12/25
12/26
12/26

Jim Gilbertson
Kayla Obrenski
Robert Witte
Katelyn Johnson
Jaye Spencer
Mabel Hollenberger

12/27
12/27
12/27
12/29
12/29
12/31

DECEMBER
ANNIVERSARIES
Bob & Shirley McLaughlin
Robert & Barbara Meyn
Wade & Sue Keller
Rodney & Carol Thole
Dan & Christine High
Jim & Audrey Gilbertson
Dwight & Rita Stiehl
Veli & Judy Lapinoja
Barry & Ruth Noffze
Joe & Nancy Sustersic
Andy & Anne Rozite
Rod & Dorothy Roberts

12/2
12/7
12/14
12/14
12/20
12/21
12/21
12/23
12/23
12/26
12/27
12/29

Sailing
o
L
o

Marco Lutheran Church’s
singles ministry meets monthly on the
4th Sunday from 4:00-6:00 p.m.
Sailing Solo offers the opportunity
for singles to meet with others at
a similar time in life.
For many, it helps in going from a
“we” to a “me”.

Sailing Solo hosts various activities in addition to our
monthly meetings. Fellowship and fun is enjoyed by all.
Please join us in our upcoming events.

For more information, call the office.
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OFFERING ENVELOPES FOR 2021
Some of you may have already heard that our church will not be using individually numbered
offering envelopes in 2021. Fewer of you are using your envelopes than in the past. The cost of the
envelopes and the staff man hours to manage them made the decision simple. With a new
counting process in place, the individually numbered envelopes are not necessary to track
contributions. In fact, for the last several weeks the offering has been counted without the use of
numbered envelopes. Next year will be the most confidential and secure system our church has
ever had. My thanks to Karl Ristow for his hours donated helping me test the new system.
Whether you choose to donate electronically, cash, or by check, we will continue to keep records.
If you donate via check, the name and address on your check is sufficient to record your donation
correctly. If you want more confidentiality, please insert your check into a pew envelope and put it
in the offering plate. Filling out the name and address information on the pew envelope is
optional. We have altar flower envelopes available for you in the church office. You can also opt to
use the memo field of your check to specify altar flowers or any other non-general fund
contribution you choose. However, for those who donate with cash, if you want a contribution
statement, please use a pew envelope and write your name on it.
Statements will be emailed twice for 2021 contributions. Should you have a need to check on your
contribution status throughout the year, please contact me for an updated statement. Most
couples choose to file joint tax returns. In that case, it does not matter whose signature is on the
check. For couples who want contributions tracked separately, please contact me so I can verify
that in our computer database. As always, feel free to contact me with any questions you may
have.
Your continued support for Marco Lutheran Church in this difficult 2020 has been much
appreciated.
Roger Miller, Financial Secretary
financialsec@marcolutheran.org
(239) 451-9040

MARCO LUTHERAN CHURCH
525 N. Collier Boulevard | Marco Island, Florida 34145-1949
CHURCH OFFICE: 394-0332
CHURCH STAFF & CONTACT NUMBERS
Rev. Thomas Boeck
Rev. Ken Garazin
Craig Greusel, Music Director
John Davis, Keyboard Specialist
Larry Soccio, Facilities Manager
Betsy Sabbides, Office Manager
Nancy Piper, Technical Administrator

239-394-0332
239-394-0332
239-250-5200
239-776-1200
239-394-0332
239-394-0332
239-394-0332

WWW.MARCOLUTHERAN.ORG

Pastor: Rev. Tom Boeck
Seasonal Pastor: Rev. Ken Garazin
OFFICE HOURS:
Office open M-TH 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
FR 8:30 a.m.– 2:00 p.m.
WORSHIP
Sunday 8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
MARCO LUTHERAN CHURCH FOUNDATION
www.mlcflegacy.org
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